
By Sophia A. Brooks
Staff Writer

"The Time For Revolution,"
was the theme for African
Heritage month and the com-
mencement ceremony on
Tuesday, February 3 at Ip.m., in
the William Paterson University
Student Center Ballroom. The
audience consisting of nearly 200
faculty, staff, students and mem-
bers of the surrounding commu-
nities applauding as the celebra-
tion opened with the sound of
cultural music.

Shortly after, President of
Black Students Association
(BSA) Nicole Graves and
President of Brothers for
Awareness (B'FA) Jamal Hall
proceeded to the stage where they
introduced the President of WPU
Arnold Speert, and Provost
Chernoh Sesay, who both gave
opening speeches.

Speert emphasized that faculty
and staff should, "take the occa-
sion to look at the future achieve-
ments of children, to provide
them with a love for learning, a
love of achievement, and a love
for their heritage which enriches
the diversity."

He continued, "we do this
event formally in February, we
should be doing this all' year
long."

Provost Sesay added that in
celebrating this month there are a
few things that students of
African Heritage should recom-
mit themselves to. First, Sesay
feels students need to recommit
themselves to their studies and
where they are going with educa-
tion.
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As part of African Heritage Month, CARIBSA spon ored
Bob Marley Day on Wednesday,serving varlou type of
food and providing diverse musical ntertalnment. WPU
kicked off African Heritage Mont.h on Tuesday In th
Student Center Ballroom.

Next, Sesay commented that
students need to recommit to
their friends and family and the

, society at large. "This is what
this occasion is all about," said
Sesay.

• Cultural music filled the air
once more but this time was
accompanied by dancing.
Students from the audience were
given a chance to feel the rhythm,
as they were invited on stage to
dance with the performers.

The ceremony took on an even
more serious side as keynote

, speaker; Ras Baraka, an activist,
motivator, lecturer and a teacher
in the Newark public school sys-
tem, was ushered to the podium.
Baraka opened by giving thanks
to Carter G. Wilson who fought

to have African Hi t ry M nth
which u ed to b African Hi t ry
Week.

Baraka b lieve that the impor-
tance of African heritage m nth
i education. "It' n t just to
know where we come from, it's
not about lawyers and doctor.
It's about people who truggle
everyday, who we don't hear
about," said Baraka.

"It's about setting your eyes on
the prize. It's about high school
students in Little Rock, Arkansas
who went to school with National
Guards, who went to school with
Federal Troops so that they could
graduate at universities, so that
education can truly be equal in

see CEREMONYpage 3

Black Box comedies open next week
By Pamela Langan
News Editor

The William Paterson
University Performing Arts
Resource Management Unit
(PARMU) will be presenting two
one-act off-Broadway comedies,
"Present Tense," by John
McNamara, and "Adaptation," by
Elaine May next week in the WPU
Hunziker Black Box Theatre.

Both plays are directed by WPU
English profe sor Philip Cioffari,
who is very plea ed with the work
the students have done to prepare
for their performances.

Cioffari chose these shows a
few months ago because he was
looking for comedies which would
challenge the performers.
Auditions were held in December,

and rehearsals began the first week
of the spring semester.

Out of 40 people who audi-
tioned for the shows, a cast of 11
was finally chosen for both shows.

Present Tense, a 20 minute show
written by Mc amara when he
was 18, was popular at the Young
Playwrights Festival in New York
City in ).982.

It's about a lovesick high school
boy who is waiting for hi girl-
friend to let him know if she can
go to hi prom. Thi makes him
wonder if he i being faithful to
him, and in turn his paranoid fan-
tasies make his prom experience
miserable.

Cioffari felt the students could
relate to the theme in Present
Tense well because it deals with
relationships and a dating scene

that college studenls might deal
with.

WPU students starring in
Present Tense are Virginia
Kamenitzer, Alyce Rosolen, and
Jeff Wickersty.

Michael Lieberman, a WPU
alumnus, will be playing the role
of Norm, and Montclair State
University students James Palmer
and Chri tie Sobota will also be
performing.

Adaptation, a 55 minute h w,
revolve . ar und the life of the
character Phil Bens n, played by
WPU student hri t pher Pas ka,
and how he adapt to change in
his life. His life is humorou ily
made into a game show, with
WPU student Bobby Timony star-
ring as the game show host.

see COMEDIESpage 3

esidents having
problems with mail
system on campus
By Amy Briggs
News Contributor

Beginning last semester up
until now, there have been three
reported ca e of tolen Automatic
Teller Machine (ATM) card and
report of riou delay in the
mail y tem on campu , primarily
in the Towers re idence hall .

According to ergeant Ru s
tengel of the William Pat r n

Univ r ity ampu Poli e, the
fir t mplaint ame on 0 t ber
14 fr m a tud nt living in the

rth Tow r. h. tud nt laimed
that h r iv d his A M ard in
th mail nd hi OJ th r wa. up
p . d to. nd him hi pin num r.

H n ver r iv d th pin num-
b r : nd wh n finally able t ac e
hi a count, th tud nt rcaliz d
that m on had a " d hi
a unt and tak n money with ut
hi kn wi dge.

The econd incident happ ned
to a outh Tower re ident in
November who applied for an
ATM card and never received the
card in the mail. When he tried to
use a temporary card, the student

discovered that her account had
been accessed as well.

The third incident happened in
January to a resident of the North
Tower under similar circum-
stances.

As of now, there have been no
arrests and no lead in the inve ti-
gation. "It doe n't mean the card
were tolen here," said Stengel.

The victim have each filed
complaint, and according to

tengel "the vi tim are not being
held re ponsible [or the mi ing
monie ."

In Cal lik this, th bank doc
not n rmally h Id th ardholder
re p ns ibl .

In an f rt t Iv the pr blem
f mi ing mail the arnpu police
r r -intervi wing th victim.

N arr t have been mad , and
the ca es are till under inve tiga-
tion.

Residen e Life was unaware of
th ATM card theft on campus,
but they are trying to improve the
mail system on campu .

Joe Cafarelli, director of

see MAIL page 6

WPU honors African
Heritage Month with
various cultural events
By Robyn J, Caputo
News ConIributor

Bright colored tablecloths, loud
music, authentic food, and a crowd
of people having a good time: no,
it's not Mardi Gras. These are just
a few scenes from one of the
events during this month's cele-
bration of the African heritage.

During the entire month of
February, William Paterson
University will be hosting many
different event to celebrate diver-
ily of culture. Although the
pening rernony wa Tu day

February 3, th fir t f th e
vent W3 held n bruary I,

when Milt Jack. n and hi
M d rn Jazz Quartet play d in

hea nter for Perf rrning Art
as part f the Jazz Room eries.
Jackson and his quartet have been
playing together since 1952. They
are known for their mixture of
classical music, jazz, and pop.

The opening ceremony of
African Heritage month was held
in the Student Center lobby, where
activist and motivator Ras Baraka
delivered the keynote address.

In a much lighter spirit, Bob
Marley Day was held on February
5 in the Student Center Ballroom,
hosted by the Caribbean Studenls
Association (CARIBSA).
CARIBSA was responsible for
finding the band and hiring the
caterer, The president of CARIB-
SA, Orville Ro a, wa happy with
the event.

"I fe I very go d about it, it
em to be going excellent," aid

Rosa.
The event featured a aribbean

theme and in luded a menu con-
isting of curry chicken, Jamaican

beef pattie • and ox tail. Along
with the variety of food wa the

see MONTH page 3
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Student representatives acknowledge existence
By Sherrl Sage
Staff Writer

meetings and interact with the rest the tuition increase, the name Government Association office,
of the board members, but can't change for the institution, security leave a message at the SGA office
vote. The second year, he or she problems and that a shuttle bus or President Speert's office or

Many students at William becomes a voting member and can was needed to go up to the apart- speak directly with the student rep-
Paterson University are unaware vote on policy making. ments. resentatives them elves. Both rep-
that there are student representa- "You are a voting member so Recently some students were resentatives, Roy Garcia, junior,
tives to the Board of Trustees. The they definitely take into considera- also concerned that the trash and Greene have bu ine cards
job of these representatives is to tion what you say," said Greene. between the Pioneer and Heritage with their phone number 0 stu-
give board members the student According to Greene, being a apartment buildings was ugly. dents can get in touch with them.
perspective on issues affecting the student, talking to people, and According to Greene, currently Many students don't know that
campus. experiencing things helps him to there is research being done to fix these representatives are there for

According to Norman Greene, know what the student perspective this problem. them and "a lot of people don't
senior, a student representative is. If students would like to discuss know about the position," said
serves for a two year term. During Some issues that students have an issue, they can put a note in the Greene.
the first year, he or she can attend mentioned in the past were about mailboxes in the Student In order to become a student rep-

Two comedies in Black Box-open next week African Heritage
opening ceremony
celebrates diversity

from BLACK BOX page 1

Alyce Rosolen, and Michael
Wnoroski. Palmer and Sobota
from MSU will also be performing
in this show, and WPU alumnus
Mary Tiritilli will also appear in
Adaptation.

Adaptation requires the actors
to become different characters
throughout the plays, such as
grade school children, psycholo-
gists, and special agents. "I liked
the idea of giving the students the
training to change characters
quickly," said Cioffari.

"They're both coming along
very well," said Cioffari. Be espe-
cially likes the continual move-
ment and use of various sounds in.
both plays. The constant light
changes and use of different
sounds have been left to the work-
ings of WPU student Brian Collins
as the light designer for the perfor-
mances, and Andrew Halasz as the
sound designer.

The shows-open on Wednesday,
February 18 and will run until
February 22. Wednesday through
Saturday performances will be at 8
p.m.; Thursday will have an addi-
tional 3:30 p.m. show, and Sunday
will have a 6 p.m. last perfor-
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Students left to right Michael Lieberman, James Palmer,
Alyce Rosolen, Jeff Wlckersty, and Virginia Kamenltzer will
appear on "Present Tense" next week in the Hunziker Black
Box Theatre, along with the play "Adaptation."

mance. All performances are in
the Hunziker Black Box Theatre,
and tickets will be $5 for students,
the WPU community, and senior

citizens, and $6 for all others. For
.information contact the box office
at 720-2371.

Heritage month fills calendar with diverse events
entertainmg. it's great to see this Other events and activities
month recognized." planned thro~ghout the mont.h

Exodus However students were not the include two tnps. The first one IS

only ones :njoying the festivities. to Harlem, which wi~1 include a
Nancy Norville, the dean of visit to the slav~ bun~1 grounds.
Enrollment Management said, "I The second tnp will b.e to
think it really promotes student Baltimore, where travelers WIll see
and faculty interaction." the Black Wax Museum and

The Associate Vice President of Baltimore Harbor.
Minority Affairs William Small A lecture presented by Sean
added, "It is through celebration of Pettiford entitled, "Love, Lust and
other cultures we come to appreci- Liberation: Whatever Happened to
ate and evaluate our own culture." Black Love?" will be held on

African Heritage Month contin- February 17 in the Student Center
ues with the showing of "Black Ballroom. There will also be. a
Man Rising" to be presented in the showing of a civil rights mOVIe,
Student Center Ballroom on "Eyes on the Prize," shown on
Tuesday, February 10 at 8 p.m. February 16, and the Gospel
This piece by J.H. Chapmyn deals Concert Extravaganza on
with the stereotypes put upon the February 22. .
African American male. All activities are being spon-

Saturday, February 14 will be sored by the Student Gov~rnment
designated as "Parenting Day" at' Assoc~ation, th~ Office of
WPU which will include family Minonty Education, and the
games and activities and a recep- Student Activities Programming
tion held in the Student Center Board. Most events are free or
Ballroom. The event will be require a minimal admission fee.
geared towards parents and fami-
lies within the community.

from MONTH page 1
entertainment of the
Steele Band.

This band is made up of eight
members total including the tal-
ents of Anthony Levy, Rick
Simpson, Mike Brown, Lenny
Thompson, Selah Jendaii, Jamila
Jendaii, Guigine, and Oscar
Williams. This group has been
together for over 20 years. A key
element to their popular sound is
their mixture of talents including a
steel~ pan player from Trinidad, a
Haitian performer, a Latin singer,
and a reggae performer.

Monica Filgueiras, a sophomore
at WPU, commented, "This is
awesome, they should do more
things like this." As for the music,
she said, "If more people listen to
him (Bob Marley) we would all be
better off."

Many students attended the
event for the food, or just came in
for free to listen to the music.
Angel Fernandez, a senior, said,
"The food is great and it's very

from CEREMONY page 1
means. He challenged students to
take advantage of the chances they
have at the university.

"In these universities is where it
all starts. In these universities
where you are on leave from your
block, you get the opportunity to
come here, other can't," aid
Baraka.

He continued, "We don't live in
a country where everyone can
have education, where education
is a right and not a privilege, he
continues, so what you are up-
posed to do besides partying,
besides complaining about what
little bit of monies the university is
giving, is get an education, so that
you can be of help to someone."

His final words to his attentive
audience were, "study not to show
that you are smart or intelligent,
but study and ideology is a
weapon. Information is a weapon.
Be sharp, you have to become the
revolutionary. "

resentative, students need to fill
out an application to run for this
position. The students of WPU
will then vote and the student rep-
re entatives elected will be sworn
in at the first board meeting of the
year.

"If anyone is interested, they
hould look into it. It's a great

opportunity to work with the pres-
ident, the provost and the other
board members. It's a good experi-
ence and is well worth it," said
Greene.

The two hour ceremony came to
an end and everyone gave a stand-
ing ovation accompanied by loud
applause. Still others wanted to be
verbal about how they felt.

One of the dancers, Tuwisha
Rogers, said, "it's always a beauti-
ful experience for me. It's a source
of elf expression. It's always spir-
itual."

Hall expressed, "I feel it's a
need for African American stu-
dent to do omething. Too many
people it back and do nothing. It's
time for a revolution."

"As a mother I can relate to
what he wa saying," said Safiya
Rogers, "so I'll give back to the
city."

One final word Baraka felt was
important for him to leave with the
students of African Heritage at
WPU was, "Participate in the
Black History program, it's about
them, and for them."

photo by Sylvana Meneseal The Beacon

In honor of African Heritage Month, WPU held "Bob Marley
Day" on Wednesday In the Student Center Ballroom. Various
reggae bands performed throughout the day.
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Society thrives on misfortune
To the Editor:

Paul Valery once said, "If some
great catastrophe is not announced
every morning, we feel a certain
void. 'Nothing in the paper today,'
we sigh."

It is saddening but true that
many members of society thrive
on the people's misfortune. In
many of my classes we discuss the
President and his current situation.
We seem to evade topics such as
the Pope's visit to Cuba, ongoing
attacks on abortion clinics, and
civil wars in foreign countries. Is it
because we are truly uninformed
of these topics or is it our insensi-
tivity toward more worldly affairs
that leads us .into this abyss of
indifference and everlasting "well,
it doesn't affect me" statements.

Perhaps it is all too impossible
to escape the roaring headlines and
the constant news reports that tell
us tales, true or false, accurate or

embellished, that our President'
Clinton is fallible. Yes, fallible.
Mortal. Human. Flawed.
Imperfect. While new alleged
accounts of Clinton's involvement
in a sexual scandal are both aston-
ishing and disappointing to the
public, a serious question still
remains. This question nags at us
like a stray, yelping dog; it begs
our attention but is too pathetic to
respond to ... Does the President's
personal life affect his competency
and his ability to guide and repre-
sent the nation?

Catastrophe, misfortune, scan-
dal... yes, a complete absence of
these things would be dull. Must
we dote so much time on the
though? Do they really affect us at
all, or does it all just provide for
moderately opinionated conversa-
tion over coffee and the daily
morning newspaper?

Brittany Williams

Rethink security cameras
To the Editor:

Recently, a survey was given to
students living in the towers. The
purpose of this survey was to gain
information regarding the stu-
dents' opinions of cameras in the
towers. The questions asked stu-
dents if and where they would like
cameras to be located around their
residencies.

The surveys presented the idea
of cameras as a wonderful tool of
security to residents. This survey
basically told students 'hello cam-
eras; good bye crime.

The big problem here is that this
survey was totally one sided. It
never once mentioned the negative
effects of constant surveillance.

Before any surveys are conduct-
ed, shouldn't the student first be
informed of all the possible side
effects of endless supervision?
How can a student be expected to
answer unbiasedly when informa-
tion is presented' as it was to Tower
residents?

Do cameras deter crime? If they
did, why aren't they on every
street corner or home? If a crime is
taking place under the watchful
eye of cameras, can it really be
stopped? Will the security guards
even notice? If they do notice, will
they react instantly and jeopardize'
their own safety? Or will they
instead go back to listening to the
stereo or sleeping. In addition, just
because there are cameras present,
doesn't mean that they are in the

right place, at the right angle, in
focus to capture the act on video.
A camera is not actually a preven-
tive form of security; rather it is
reactionary device that merely
records the crime or vandalism
taking place.

Has anyone considered the psy-
chological effects of cameras in '
the dorms? College is a time of
freedom and becoming indepen-
dent. At home, parents watch us,
now at college do we want big
brother watching over us?

If you can put them in the lob-
bies and hallways, why not put
them in each person's room? This
may sound far-fetched, but that's
how it begins. For some (not all)
who normally wouldn't consider
committing an act of vandalism,
doesn't a camera pose an inviting
temptation? ,

The main point of this editorial
of for students to realize their
rights, and when their rights are
being violated and their money
wasted.

Cameras are a clear violation or
our rights under the disguise of
"safety". There are better and
more cost-efficient ways to deter
crime and vandalism; we should
look into them.

In closing, think about the fol-
lowing statement, "If you treat
people like criminals they will act
like criminals."

Mark Rendeiro
Darrell Rodgers

The Beacon - a shared vision
The Fall '97 and spring '98 semester have,

thus far, been a time of rebuilding for The
Beacon. It was the dream envisioned by for-

mer Editor-In-Chief Tracy Bodoffto create a news-
paper which everyone on this campus would "have
a reason to pick up and read cover to cover."
Unfortunately, do to some unforeseen circum-
stances Tracy was unable to complete her term as
Editor-In-Chief.

But that does not mean the current Beacon Staff
has lost sight of her vision. We are not only dedi-
cated to building The Beacon into all it could pos-

- sibly be, but rebuilding the community's faith in
The Beacon as well.

We realize that students and administrators alike
feel as though they have been scorned by a paper
which does not care about what they have to say.
But The Beacon is no longer that newspaper. The

Beacon is open to constructive criticism and looks
forward to receiving the advice of those faculty
who are willing to offer it.

But at the same time we, The Beacon, are inter-
ested in covering as many portions of campus life
as possible. We are a business, and the Student
Government Association has made it quite clear
that The Beacon be run as such. In short, we can-
not print a newspaper without the necessary adver-
tising revenue to pay for it.

Although, we cannot be "everything to every-
one" we are part of a community and we have
been and will continue to strive, to serve that com-
munity of which we belong.

Norman C. De Filippo
Editor-in-Chief

ID'US ICNOWWIUII'YOU lBlNK:
Do you think security

cameras in the residence
halls are a good idea.

Letters can be no longer than 150 words

Letters to the Editor can be e-mailed
to beacon1@frontierwilpaterson.edu.
faxed to 973-720-2093. or mailed to
The Beacon, SC 310 300 Pompton
Road Wayne, NJ 07470 and can be
no longer than 150 words, columns or
op-ed articles should be no longer
than 500 words. Letters must be
signed. The editor reserves the right
to edit for grammar and length.
Manuscripts can not be returned. All
submissions become the property of
The Beacon.

Take partin African heritage month activites
To the Editor:

On behalf of the Student
Government Association I would
like to commend the African
Heritage Month Planning
Committee for their hard work
and effort.

African Heritage Month kicked
. off last week and is up and run-
ning offering a variety of pro-

grams and events for people of aU
cultures.

I urge aU of my fellow students
to make time to attend as many of
the events as possible since all of
us can bring something different
and unique to the month.

The SGA is proud to be an inte-
gral financial sponsor of the
month and hopes everyone will

not lose sight of the meaning and
reasons behind the month-long
activities.

I hope as a community we can
find the time to enjoy each other
and learn to build on the ties that
bind us as a "community."

Bobi Lee Messer
SGA President

Meisa's battle of the bands was not fair
To the Editor:

I'm writing today to tell how
displeased I am with the way
MEl SA handled the band selection
for their "Battle of the Bands" con-

test. I assumed that the "battle"
would take place at the show, but
apparently it took place in the
meetings of MEISA.

Obviously there is a limited

amount of time these events can
last, which would mean a certain
number of bands could play. Who
is to decide which bands can play?
If in the time allotted 10 bands can

,-:----------------- --,perform, then the first
10 bands that submit
their complete informa-
tion should play.

Instead,
MEISA took all the sub-
missions, listened to
them, and voted on
which ones they liked.
What we have now is a
show that reflects the
tastes of the members of
the club, not necessarily
the bands which sound-
ed the best.

They should
call it MEISA showcase,
or maybe MEISA's
favorites. The. music I
play may not be the
most popular music, but
I should have the same
chance to playas all the
rest. Now don't think I'm
complaining because

-~~'"::":'~~~~:":,"t:~"':"'::-:-:::~~ 0 my band wasn't picked;
3 even if my band were~~-~""'--7;-""'''''''';;''~''~rpicked this letter still
~ would have been writ-
"~ ten.
g Michael Possumato"---------------------_-=.J

mailto:beacon1@frontierwilpaterson.edu.
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EARLY ALERT FOR STUDENT SUCCESS
(a free service for undergraduates - commuters and residents alike!)

~ TTN: S~UDENTS Early in the Spring semester, you may encounter a problem which could
mte~fere with your academic success. This could be something as simple as knowing the correct
forma~ for a term. paper, or something more complex, like feeling overwhelmed by the demands on
your time that bemg a college student requires. -

WHERE CAN YOUR GO FOR HELP?
The Early Alert for Student Success program is 'designed to get you the help you need to 'solve your
problem. Follow these steps:

I. Complete an 'Early Alert form with:

• one of your academic course instructors OR
• your freshman seminar instructor OR
• your faculty advisor OR
• a faculty advisor in the Advisement Center

2. Take this form to the support service circled by the faculty member.
(e.g., writing center, science center, counseling center)

3. Use this support service until your problem is resolved.

PAGE 5

flVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV~
~ . :C. What are Y~U doing f/
f/ Valentines Day? VtV William Paterson Universilys Freshman Class Presents....... V

~. OJ Poun' Cake ~
~When: Sat. Feb. 14th ~.
V Where: Student Center Ballroom V
V Time: 9pm-1am SGA ~

.~ FREE to ·WPU students- $2 other funded V.
~ college students- $3 others ~~~~tl\ ~

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

featuring
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Residents angered with
mail system on campus
from MAIL page 1

Residence Life said, "We have had
one or two complaints about late
mail, or people not getting their
mail in a timely fashion, and we
are trying to track down to see
where the problem is."

Because all of the mail on cam-
pus goes first to the Wayne' Post
Office before coming to the cam-
pus where it is sorted, it is difficult
to tell where the problem stems
from.

According to Cafarelli, often
times, mail is addressed wrong
and mail goes to the post office
box in Wayne, instead of coming
to the campus.

There have also been accusa-
tions that the mail system on cam-
pus is tremendously behind sched-
ule.

Cafarelli said, "I called down
(to the mail office) because a stu-

dent claimed that a student work-
ing in the office said that we were
thirty days behind in the mail, but
when 1 went to look into it, they 7

were only one day behind."
He also said that if the mail was

ever to get that far behind, he'
would do whatever was necessary
to make it right.

Cafarelli said that being behind
schedule one day in the mail is to
be expected, because the offices
on campus are closed on the week-
ends even though the post office
still operates.

This elimination of a working
day, and the occassional human
error causes delays in the mail.
Residence Life says that they do
whatever they can to keep the mail
up to date, although it is especial-
ly difficult in the Towers where
there are over 1000 students resid-
ing.

The 5th Annual

North Jersey U"dergraduate
Psy,hology Co"fere",e

milTiam 10aterson llni"ersit1?
Friday, February 27, 1998 ,

Student Center Rooms 203-5, 213, 215 & 324-5
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Keynote Speaker:
1"Htlt K.. SW;HI, PA.D.
PennSllVanla State UnlVersltV

"Experiencing Everyday Predjudice"

'l:> ORIGINAl. TUEIIIIE1'ICAI. AND EMPIKU:AI.I'APt:IIS ON II1a1AN AND ANIMAl. BEUAFIOII WilL BE PRESEN1'ED Br TIlE IIESt:AIII:I1ERS.
'l:> KEEP UP lI'ITII CIJ1"I'ING EIII;E IIESFAIICII IN TIlE FIU.D.
'l:> 'ENCOIJIlAIlES RESFAIICII AT Tilt: UNDt:II11IlADUATt: I.EVE!..
'l:> I.EAIIN SOMt:TUINI; NEW 11
'l:> AlI'AIIllS t'OIl BEST I'AI'EIIS lI'JU.IIE IlIFEN.

An.y Q'Ues~ion..s????
t:.all (W) 1~O-~14~ or £-mail: Pf,1£.1ub@{rontier ....ilpaterson.edu

t» <>

NEVER A
(OVERlTuesda~ ,TOO

Patrick Fleming ~8 ERIE AVENUE - WAYNE, NJ. Presenting
O M B (LINCOLN PARK EXIT OFF ROUTE 23)

ne- an and PHONE: 973.898.9898- CoHeleK~id~odKYe ~FAX: .973.898.92.19 _ Part)' Nilht
I---Thw:sl:taV-~~~~~~~~~~~~Th~ursday~. ~I~op.m. -I a.m.
I Thursda~

College Night $1.000ff g$1.00 Mugs DJDancJnt
with Party DJ D - k - of Bud or 10 p.m. •

$1.00 off Drinks rID S Coors Light 3 am,
Fridall

OJ Dancing
with OJ Rich n

Shot & Beer Specials ($1) I.!;. ~ W ~ rn [ji) ~ ~ If ~ ~ ~ [ji) 00l ~ I]) ~ ·1

. Saturda~ IF:~=~==::=======;-"i============~~~~Live Bands Saturday, February 14

K~RIOYKe t~~

MQnda~-
Frida~

4-7 p.m.
$1 Off Drinks - Free FoodHappy Hour

Saturday, February 2 I

DriVing Kim Crazy
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Spotlight
By Dave Roe and ~d Erlenmeyer

The Music and Entertainment
Industry Student Association
(MEISA) is a national organiza-
tion, with the William Paterson
University chapter founded in
1990. MEISA, a club "B" of the
Student Government Association,
states their goal is to educate
members about the music and
entertainment industry through
hands on experience.

MEISA has been involved in
the recent Live and Bob Dylan
concerts. They have also helped to
bring lecturers such as Henry
Rollins and Phil Spector, to
WPU. This week's Insider is ded-
icated to MEISA and some of the
bands that different members of
the group play in.

One band which has members
in MEISA is One Cool Guy, a
seven piece ska outfit from Union,
NJ.

Although they are a relatively
new band, they have already
toured with tbe likes of The
Slackers, Inspector7, Edna's
Goldfish, and Catch 22. They
play energetic third wave ska, and
have already formed a strong band
identity. Recently they signed to
Pinball Records, formerly known

on
as Roulette Records.

They incorporate many differ-
ent elements into their brand of
ska, and if you like bands such as
Save Ferris and the Mighty
Mighty Bosstones, you'll proba- .
bly like One Cool Guy. You can
get more info on them by visiting
www.onecoolguy.base.org.

Mlrth met each other here at
WPU in November of '97. They
have already made their way to
New York City, performing at the
Lion's Den.

Mirth prides themselves on hav-
ing numerous influences, from
funk to jazz to reggae. The pres-
ence of their varying musical
tastes can be heard in their music,
with their sound not easy to classi-
fy.

Although they do play original
songs, they like to cover artists
such as Billy Joel, 311, Pink
Floyd, boyz II men, and old
school Metallica. For more infor-
mation on Mirth, contact Dave at
(973) 720-4366.

2nd Image is a modern rock
band, who list their influences as
classic rock, hard rock/metal, pro-
gressive and alternative, as well as
blues and funk. Mirth is an
extremely tight band , with the
guitar and drums complementing

salniam
YouAre Freaking Me Out

(Igrli tion)

Four years after their last release, Clumsy, the Berkeley, Calif. S-
piece Samiam have returned with another album that follows right in
the footsteps of their last effort. YOII Are Freaking Me Out is nothing
extraordinary but a strong collection of songs all together.

The first couple of tunes come on quite strong. "Full On" eases the
listener inte its beginning before a big old "yeah!!I" breaks the easi-
ness and a .nill barrage of guitar and
intensity carries itself. through the cbo-

continued on page 9,

ME/SA
each other well.
, The collective mood of the band
varies from song to song. Their
four song demo includes a cover
of "Ain't Talkin' Bout Love" by
Van Halen.

Their lead singer has a good
singing voice, and 2nd Image is
clearly a musicians band. For
more info on 2nd Image, contact
Dave at (973) 835-6376 or to
dlehner@frontier.wilpaterson.edu.

The 20% Tippers have a com-
pletely .different style than the
aforementioned bands, playing
eccentric, acoustic based music.
They have established themselves
in places such as Brownies, CB's
Gallery, the Baggott Inn and
numerous coffee shops throughoutNYc.

Vocalist Lisa Nicholas has an
amazing voice, and the bands bio
list songwriter Ken Sorkin is a
short story and independent film
writer. Bass player Dean Marchi
gigs with other bands such as
recording artist Andy If and "Too
Cynical To Cry", which opened
last summer for Van Morrison
and Sinead O'Connor at the
"Phla Festival".

You can contact The 20%
Tippers via WPU student Lisa
Nicholas at 295-8944.
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INSIDER GIG GUIDE
Man 2/9: Billy Joel@Nassau Coliseum

Tue 2/10: Less Than Jake@Coney Island High, NYC
Thu 2/12: Billy Joel@Nassau Coliseum

Sugar Ray/Save Ferrls/Goldflnger@Roseland, NYC
Less Than Jake@Stone Pony, Asbury Park

Frl 2/13: Pletasters@lrving Plaza, NYC
Todd Rundgren@Club Bene, S. Amboy

Sat 2/14: MU330@Coney Island High, NYC
Guster/Burlap to Cashmere@Stone Pony, Asbury Park

Sun 2/15: Big ska show@Wetlands, NYC (call for info.)

photo by Sylvana Meneses/ The Beacon

Members of the band 2nd Image recently performed at the MEISA
Battle of the Bands on Friday night. Some members of the band are
also members of MEISA and helped organize the evening.

IZ, pronounced "eyes", is a four Connecticut, and even played at a
piece Northern NJ based band. IZ past Springfest here at WPU. You
has recently signed a record deal can check them out at www.nut-
with the independent label Varg ley.com/iz.
Records. They have already If you are interested in seeking
relea ed a ix ong ep, titled more information on what MEISA
Tattoo. i all about, you can stop by their

Their elf-produced debut CD office in the tudent center room
What is What? can be found on 306. If you are in a band or know
Millennium Records. They play omeone in a local band, while
dark, brooding, rock 'n roll and you are up there you can drop off
list a wide range of influences any information and music to The
from Frank Zappa to 311 to Insider (student center room 310)
Rage Against the Machine. ior future review in our upcoming

They have performed at numer- local section.
ous venues, including CBGBs,
The Lion's Den, the University of

Sole pocket succeeds at !3att/e of the !3ands
By Pamela Langan
Insider Contributor

Congratulations go out to Sole
Pocket for placing first in the
MEISA Battle of the Bands on
Friday night, February 6.

A sure crowd pleaser, Sale
Pocket's nine member band full of
energetic horn players, a versatile
keyboardist, and an amazing
vocalist,worked their way to the
top of the judge's list after playing

last in the eight band set. The
band will now get the opportunity
to have one of their original songs
played on WDHA, the radio sta-

. tion which co-hosted the event
with MEISA.

Sole Pocket will be playing this
Thursday at a battle of the bands at
Tramps in NYC. If they win, they
gain the opportunity to secure a
place on the second stage of the
HORDE Festival.

Placing second was the third

wave ska band One Cool Guy,
who recieved some cash and 'a
shiny new Fender amplifier as
their prize. These cool guys enter-
tained the crowd with lots of ener-
gy and motivated tunes.

Congratulations also go to the
other bands who performed.
Favorites of the evening crowd
included Mirth, 20% Tippers,
and Gate. The crowd definitely
went home satisfied with the
choice made by the judges.

throughout the course of the movie, is not aware of
how much he knows, His best friend (Ben Affleck)
wants him to achieve greatness but Will is content
where he is.

H is not until a washed-up shrink (Robin
Williams)who starts to coach Will through his
transformation, and a medical student (Minnie
Driver) who shows him that a pretty face and good
mind go a long way, that Will decides to break
down.

Scene This Onet
By Christopher Paseka & Michael Wnoroski

Hello again. We are back with another install-
ment of "Scene This One." We hope you enjoyed
last week's review of "Wag the Dog." If you have
any questions or comments about our article, please
let us know. This week's target was "Good Will
Hunting."

Directed by: Gus Van Sant
Produced by: Miramax Films
Screenplay by: Ben Affleck and Mall Dam n
Starring: Robin Williams, Matt Damon, Ben
Affleck, and Minnie Driver
AJso starring: Stellan Skarsgard, Casey Affleck,
Cole Hauser and John Mighton.

C- The intelligent screenplay written by the two
stars of the film, Affleck and Damon, was extreme-
ly witty and a joy to watch. I wanted to see more.

H was hard to believe that two adults around my
age were able to write such an intriguing script.

Ajanitor at MIT, Will Hunting (Matt Damon) has
a gift for physics. This self-educated genius,

M- Well, they did graduate from Harvard. Anyway,
I'll agree, the movie continued on page 9

http://www.onecoolguy.base.org.
mailto:dlehner@frontier.wilpaterson.edu.
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In th~' Ropes
By Tim Bornemann
Assistant Insider Editor

You know it's unavoidable,
Savage will leave the nWo, why
doesn't he just do it now and get it
over with? Why does it seem like
there can't be any matches that
don't end in some kind of disarray.
To all wrestlers: when your match
isn't going on, stay in the damn
locker room.

While I'm on the topic of irritat-
ing things, I'm also very sick of
Bill Goldberg fighting nothing
but jobbers (another name for no
name wrestlers that never win
matches). Goldberg had one qual-
ity match against Meng, but other
than that it's just been a series of
quick wins. Goldberg, like

, Benoit, deserves higher quality
competition.

This was a slow week in WCW
wrestling, hopefully next week
will be more exciting.

Let me just go on record here
and say that Chris Benoit got
completely ripped off on this past
weeks Thunder. In the U.S. Belt
title match with Diamond Dallas
Page, Raven (once again) inter-
fered in the match causing a dis-
qualification.

I, for one, was hoping Benoit's
feud with Raven would have
ended at Souled Out, but no. It's
being extended. Benoit deserves
bigger and better things in WCW
and it's irritating that he keeps get-
ting involved in feuds that lead
nowhere (anyone else remember
all of the nonsense Benoit went
through with Kevin Sullivan?).

WCW needs to learn when to
stop dragging things out. Another
example of this is Randy "Macho
Man" Savage's continuing prob-
lems with the nWo. Just have him
leave already. It's getting ridicu- ,
10DS watching Savage and some
member of the nWo getting
involved in each others matches.

ATTENTION:
EDUCATION,

PSYCHOLOGY,
SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
Gain valuable resume
and field experienc~

and make a difference
in a child's life.

Think you're pregnant?
P.rtner pressuring you?

Let's talk it 0'11" •••
we em, help.

Om free & confidenttal
~\r\lin~ im lude:

• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Post-Abortion Support

Call for an interview
for summer postitions

at
RAMAPO
COUNTRY
DAY CAMP

914-356-6440
Counselor/Speciality

summer positions

•

Frir-ndship
l'regnancy
Centers

(973) 538-0967
U-hour Hotline

Morristown • Wayne
Jer8e')' City

,.
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.".. .. Round Trip Air .. D.lly Hosplt.llty ItActlylty Desk
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.. Round Trip Airport / Hot.1 .. Exclusive Be.ch endPool
Tr.nsf.n ActlYltles

.. Hot.1 T... s

~

.. B.Umben .dnd M.ld Gr.tultles : 5!l1BHreoeuk",.os'tFSR15EEDBlevar.9.s

... Wrist en 'or Discounts It· ,nnan
FREE Coyar to tha Hottest (CAHCUH ONLY) ~
Clubs It Relt.urentl

I..... try L......... 'tI;' Quilty, r., ..........4 T,. ...".. •.
E.",- ,,""U .. Ace , '1liIIIy Uc..,.M4, h M

U lit s.ltJHl" tent ... ~I""', ef .... T JII.,.I,. •.,......L 'H' 0,.,•.., IIS-c..••V...... u I•.

1.888~SPRIBNGKBREAK U)

.....••.•..•.......•....•.....•.......•••..••...••••............••....•....•.•..•.••..
EVERY THURSDAY

FREE, LIVE SHOWS
& SLOO IMPORT PINTS
Thursday, February 12th

CRESCENT CITY 'MAULERS
HIGH SCHOOL SWEETHEARTS

Thursday,- February 19th
TEEN BEATERS

DRYWATER
Thursday, February 26th

.PUGGLE
Check us out on. th s web

www.looploungE.com

fit) f)).\Y S & s).\~rU {tf)).\ Y S
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & CoorS Drafts
Until Midnight

D.J.'s Play The Smart Dance Mix
Open Wed.- Sat. Till 3 AM

http://www.looploungE.com
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'*****125 Park Ave

East Rutherford, NJ

Call for Information201-933-3308
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Scene This Onet
from page 7 was well written. However, I

cannot see the need for "more"
Damon made this film. However, I can't say that I
was drawn into this movie as you were Chris: I didn't
care what happened to Will Hunting by the end. He
had broken thc mold of entrapment the other charac-
tcr wcre bound by and that brought a sense of reso-
lution.

I don't even care to kn w if he ever "got the girl."
Ju t the mere fact that Will t ok control of his life
made me feel g od leaving the theater,

C- I'll agree, the fact that he broke that mold and was
willing to take control of his own life was the whole
charm of the film, but, I'd like to see what he decided
to pursue.

c- Overall, I enjoyed this movie. I may be overstep-
ping my bounds here, but this is probably one of the
best movies I have ever seen. There are scenes in this
film that are fantastic. A monologue performed by
Williams, early on the in film, blew me away. The
performances by every actor in this film were phe-
nomenal.

I bought every relationship and conflict throughout
the-film. I was not disappointed with this film in any
way. These two young actor/writers are going to go
far if this is their introduction into this business.

M- I enjoyed this movie very much. I wouldn't say,
by far, it's the best movie I've ever seen but it was an
enjoyable two hour excursion from reality. There
were some great moments in this film that really put
life in per pective.

If it' special effects and action you're looking for
you won't find it in this movie. What you will find is
a film full of real character and real emotion.

On a scale of 5 physics books:
C- I rate thi movie 5 book .
M- I rate thi movie 4 book .

RESTAURANT + SPORTS BAR + NIGHTCLUB

JUST RENOVATEDI

in the film.
It was fine as it was. I enjoyed the interplay

between Will Hunting and his buddie . The friend-
ship portrayed on screen wa so intimate and real.

C- I know they graduated from Harvard, Captain
Obvious. Think about it, maybe their relationship
was real on screen becau e they are friends in real
life. That would probably make their relation hip
"intimate and real."

As far as the other stars of the film, Driver and
Williams give impressive performances. Williams'
performancein this film is impeccable and extremely
moving.

M-Yes, all knowing one, I'll agree, Williams was
wonderful. He put aside his funny-man act and gave
a deeply moving performance. Driver also gave a
great performance as the love interest in the movie.
She was truly charming, I dug her accent as well.

What I didn't like about this film were the cliches.
Boy meets girl, boy gets girl, boy loses girl, boy goes
after girl. I think that's a little over done. I was dis-
appointed this movie turned into a love story by the
end,

C-You're dead wrong about the "cliches". Yes, there
was that boy meets girl...buy there were so many
other things going on in the movie. The relationship
between Williams and Damon was created and devel-
oped so beautifully throughout the film. You care
about what happens to his less than average friends,
and yes, you want to sec if he "gets the girl" but thi
was not the typical "boy meets girl" movie.

I was captured from'the beginning traight through
until the end. I wanted to know more about Will.

M- No doubt, the relationship between William and

NEW STAGE
NEW BAR

NEW DANCE FLOOR
NEW LOOK

NEW EVERYTHING!
000000000000000000000000
• NEW ATMOSPHERE • NEW LIGHTING EXPERIENCE

• NEW SOUND EXPERIENCE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

B~C:l~:t& SUGARbElly FALLiNG WALL
$,00 DOMESTIC MUOS $,00 DOMESTIC MUOS $,00 DOMESTIC MUOS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

-zw
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ioneer
Faces

William Paterson University: North Jersey
Crows lacrosse embarking on first season ever

WPU football'team still Weight-ing
Keith The success of any The basic weight-training rou- strength equipment and morePlan athletic. team is tines football players parti~ipate in space to ensure proper safety when

determined as are bench-press, dead-lift and performing the required exercises.
much by what is accomplished in squat-press. These exercises The estimated cost of what is
the off-season, as what happens in emphasize the chest, shoulders, needed is about $50,000, accord-
game competition. One of the eas- back and leg muscles which are ing to Peavey.
iest ways a team can determine vital-to the success of any football A new weight facility would
success or failure is through its player. The current facilities, benefit all athletic programs, not
weight-training program. located in an old classroom in just in game performance, but also

This was apparent as the Wightman, have only 3 bench- in the recruiting process. It also
William Paterson University press racks and 3 squat- helps the general attitude of the
Football team struggled through press/dead-lift racks. A minimum team. "For people who play on the
an 0-10 s~ason. Games were often of 6 bench-press racks and 6 squat- football team, a \veight room is a
lost because the Pioneers were press/dead-lift racks are needed to l'1ii.r .....I-.,.......'7---,r-..---~.----~---__~~ ---,
simply out-muscled by their oppo- accomidate the 75-member foot- I'S nqr!s_
nents. ball team. _ _ _ _ _ I'

Although the administration has "On a list of top-ten priorities, a Monday, Feb 9
invested in a new playing field and weight room is not among the top- Women's basketball home vs. Staten Island
locker facilities; a new weight- ten of things we need to do right
room, or a renovation of the room now," said Athletic Director Wednesday, Feb 11
located in Wightman Gym, is des- Arthur Eason. Eason sited lack of Women's basketball at Jersey City State College
perately needed to ensure that our funds as the main reason why a Men's basketball at Jersey City State College
football team can compete on a weightroom would be unfeasible Friday, Feb 13
championship level. at this time. "Eventually, as part of Indoor track- Milrose Games- New York City

"We don't need better facilities the master plan, we will renovate Saturday Feb 14
than Montclair, Rowan or The the weight room, but we have
College of New Jersey; we just other areas that are of more imme- Women's basketball home vs. The College of NJ
need the same. Then, we can com- diate concern," added Eason. Men's basketball home vs, The College of NYJ
pete for the same student-ath- The changes needed are the pur- Sunday, Feb 15
letes," said Jack Peavey, head foot- chasing of new, state of the art, Indoor Track- NJAC Indoor Championships@ Lehigh, PA
ball coach. Hammer-

Women's
Basketball

Wendy Kane

endy helped lead the pioneer'
o a 69-32 win over Ramapo 0

ednesday. Kane scored 21 pt
nd- had 7 rebounds in the win.

Kane also lhad 13 points and 11
ebounds in a 56-47 win ove

Rutgers-Newark on Saturday.
endy is averging 10.8 points

arne with a toal of 207 points 0

he season. The lady pioneer
ave a record 18-1 and 14-0 in th
JAC.

Men's
Basketball

Orienthal
"Mubby" Swain

Mubby was outstanding in a dev-
astating 73-71 loss to Ramapo on
Wednesday. Swain scored 21
points, 1 rebound, and 1 assist.
Swain is averging 15.1 points a
game and is the third leading scor-
er on the team with 286 points. The
Pioneers are 12-8 and 7-6 in the
NJAC.

Editor's Note: This is the first
week of Pioneer faces. We
would like to include all sports,
including club sports. In order to
do this we need the stats from
these coaches. For information
contact the sport's desk in stu-
dent center 310.

pride thing," said Jeff Shanaphy, a
member of the football team.
Shanaphy added "If you have a
great weight room, you're going to
want to go and work out; If you
have a weight room with bad
equipment and not enough room
then you're not going to want to
work out, It's as simple as that."

"It really makes you question
the administration's commitment
to the football program, specifical-
ly, and to athletics as a whole when
we are given subpar training
equipment," added Andres

7:00 PM

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

TBA

2:00 PM
4:00 PM

TBA

Ramirez a member of the team.
With the changes going on

around campus to upgrade William
Paterson to an "Elite" University,
the administration must not forget
to include the greatest and cheap-
est form of positive advertising it
has, the athletic teams. Montclair,
Rowan and The College of New
Jersey have done so; its time for
William Paterson to step up and do
the same.

Kieth is a sports contributer for the
Beacon.

'cores------Women's
Basketball
WPU 69 Ramapo 32
WPU 56 Rutgers-Newark 47

Men's
Basketball
Ramapo 73 WPU 71
WPU 76 Rutgers-Newark 68
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Beacon Classifieds

Child Care - Child care needed
for two boys 11 & 12. Monday
and Wednesday evenings. Must
have experience, Car required.
Please call Linda @ 973-783-
0633.

Call 201-891-0832

Part-Time - to. work in an
optometrist office in Wayne.
Some mornings and evening
hours are needed. No experi-
ence needed. Call Dina, (973)
256-2228.Help Wanted - desperately

seeking patient, open-minded
volunteers who are willing to
tutor five severely disadvan-
taged kids in reading, writing
and math. Call Samantha from
the Special Education Dept. @
973-720-4017.

Teacher -Guitar teacher wanted
for classical guitar 'lessons in
Pompton Lakes. Call Joanna @
973-720-3478.

Opportunity$ Earn $2-
$5K/month. Learn how to dras-
tically slash taxes. Protect all
your property from Leans &
Judgements. Learn to invest

Part-Time - Clerk for Custom
Framing Gallery in Wyckoff. 3
Days per week. including

PAGE II

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon

300 Pompton Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470

ATTN: Classifieds
checks or money orders

payable to:
THE BEACON

with little or no risk.: Call 1-800-
995-0796 ext. 7376; direct 973-
785-4263.

Domino's Pizza
Delivery drivers prr $8-11/hr.
w/tips. Must have good driving
record & own vehicle w/ins. All
hours avail. Apply @ 1109 State
Route 23 in Wayne or call 694-
0042 for info.

Child Care - Weekend
babysitter needed for 7

month-old in Wayne home
(3-4 evenings per month).
Experience preferred. Call

Catherine at
(973) 616-5452.

Keep bust-

. Sagittarius (November 22 to Decem~er 21)
respf food and drink may be alluring at this time: Be careful riot to abuse your health.,
$a the lines of communication open this weekend with those close to y~)U.. .-

. .:::- l/ .if·· ;;~.; ':f- ;~;>~~.,.. . , -'~ .'

. , ..' Caprb:orn (December 22 to January 19)
" You hl:1v~some difficulty making up your mind aboUt a possible purchase. Moderation should be

.....-. your keyword this week since you have a tendency to go to extremes,

AquariUS (January 20 to February 18
You should be discriminating about which social invitations you accept. Some are more fruitful than

others and more enjoyable. Travelers meet with the unexpected expenses this weekend.

Pisces (February 19 to March 20)
You have Innovated business ideas this week, but it's not the time to push them. When shopping
over the weekend, be careful not to overspend on a luxury item. Be sure you know your prices.

Spring Break- "9~" Great rates
on USAirways to Cancunl Stay
at the Oasis! Space left in Fla.,
San Juan, and Jamaica, tool
Don't Wait! Seiling out fast!
1-800-700-0790
www.vaqabondtours.com

Beacon Personals

A.S.T. Associates (Sigma
Class)- Congratulations on your
bid. Good Luck - Love Your
Pledge Moms .

A.S.T. Associates
Congratulations on your bids.
Good Luck! You made the ,right
choice. Love and Sisterhood,
A.S.T.

Check out Spanky's Website at
home.earthlink.netl-gmeneses.

Peace, love and happiness to all
on the second floor at White Hall
- the best bunch of people
around - Brandon

To Spanky - Congratulations on
becoming an American citi-
zen ....at least you can't be
deported anymore. Love, the
Beacon

HI AJrlyl Hope you had fun in
Florida! Love, Pammy

WANTED
Responsible students
to market/m.anage

Citibank promotions
on campus.

Make your own
hours.

No travel.
Earn $400+/wk.

Call 800-932-0528
ext. //7
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Get Involved!!
Are you proud of who you are??

Can others bene£t from your leadership??
The Student Government AsSOCiation has

the following open positions on the Legislature .....

"
~Sophrnore Class Vice President"

~Sophrnore Class Treasurer"
~School of Science & Health f<epre~entative~

~School of Education Re:presentative~
~School of Arts &- Communication Representative~

~Club "B" Representative~
~Club "C" Representative~

Interested??? Contact Bobl L.eeMesser. SClAP»resldent '20-27S9

Your Student Governl11ent Association
.needs your talent and expertise in the

followi.ng areas ••••••
-

The COl1stitutionaUudicial Review Board (COO
Help new dubs develop constitutions and the old dubs up
date them so everyone has a place to be on campus!!
Call Paul Bonney, CjR Chair 720-2697

, ~- If;,~,
Public Rel~Us Clmit PerSon ~nd Committee ~
Help to design showcases, advertisements, ~ . .
bulliten boards, and newsletters.
Call Bobi Lee Messer, SGA President 720-2739

The SGA Finance Committee
Help decide who gets SGA funding for upcoming events ...
Call Matt TUlly, SGA Treasurer 720-3255


